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TAKE ME AWAY
Built in 1790 as Gurney Bank, one of the many unique features of this building is the spiral concrete staircase.

Being a flagship building, when concrete first became commercially available, this newly discovered material

was used to impress clients. On merger with Barclays Bank in 1886, The National Post Office took ownership

and it is from whence the name of the property remains.

Discovered derelict after several years standing empty, The Old Post Office, which is Grade II listed, has

been lovingly restored and refurbished to create a luxurious residence and Guest House. 

In addition to mid week stays in one of the individually themed guest bedrooms, the guest floor can be hired

at the weekend for groups of up to twelve for pampered spa weekends. Create a bespoke experience with

our fabulous in-house options which include royal afternoon tea, private chef, cocktail bar and show, oysters

and champagne, live pianist and with themes including 1950s hair salon with photoshoot, Great Gatsby

Murder Mystery and Arabian Nights with Hammam Spa Day, Lebanese Meze, Belly Dancing plus Hookah

Pipes. We also offer fabulous guided chauffeured vineyard tours.





INDULGE YOURSELF
This room is as much opulent as is comfortable,

there really is everything to love here.

With hues of gold and silver in a subtle exotic

Middle Eastern theme. The room is furnished with

low dome shaped pendant lights for soft lighting

and geometric lattice patterns in the ornate blinds

and Victorian inspired tiles. It has a super king

gold leather and chrome designer four poster bed,

a plush gold suede and metal stud two seater

sofa, large ornate marble fireplace and big cast

iron bath. With soothing walls painted in Dry Sage,

this room is welcoming in the heat of simmer or

peak of our cold winter.

The carefully coordinated cushions are plump,

feather filled and soft. With a high grade pocket

spring mattress, memory foam topper and

Egyptian cotton sheets.
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Modern luxuries include bluetooth ceiling

speakers, USB sockets and touch screen mirrors. 

Enjoy the picturesque views of the old market

town from the three large sash windows which

flood the room with light, perfect for pictures and

styling. Several film and photography shoots have

taken place in this room. Most notably with

actress Agni Scott, who has starred in film and

TV, highlights are her roles in Bridget Jones's

Baby, Spooks and Absentia on Amazon and much

more.

Toiletries provided include a natural loofah

sponge and our signature organic black soap

which is used in the Hammam Spa and may also

be purchased. Slippers, bathrobes and towels are

complimentary. 



STEP BACK IN TIME
The Shakespeare Room, so called because

'Shakespeare In Love' was filmed in Norfolk is a

romantic French inspired twin bedroom with

restored 18th century French bedsteads and

drapes in traditional French Scutt & Coles yarn. 

The hung reproduction wallpaper is from the same

18th century period by Thibaut Paysannerie, Toile in

blue and yellow. The palette is inspired from Ralph

Lauren's Monticello Yellow, named after the dining

room at Thomas Jefferson's home. The room is set

off nicely with elements of blue and white. 

Brass cherubs, horses and carriages adorn the

elaborate and restored 18th century French

bedsteads which a are framed in a drape canopy.
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A painting dated from 1867 hangs in the room,

depicting the scene in February 1587 when Mary

Queen of Scots, the Catholic Queen, is handed

the warrant for her execution, signed by her

cousin, England's Protestant Queen Elizabeth I.

She is seen holding onto her rosary whilst her

ladies in waiting pour out their grief. 

Modern additions include USB sockets, bluetooth

wireless ceiling speakers and touch screen

bathroom mirrors. With a leather bound collection

of classic books, relax in the comfortable

embroidered period chairs of the seating area by

the fireplace or enjoy the views of the ancient

market town and historic buildings. It really is like

stepping back in time or playing in a beautiful

doll's house!



THE PERFECT SLEEPOVER 
Themed after the Waveney Valley, a stretch of

unspoilt wildlife that surrounds the old market

town. Rich in variety of flora and fauna, from

tranquil woodland, vibrant river meadows,

marshes, fens and broads.

My favourite room to wake up in with friends. With

King size quadruple bunk beds, sleeping 4-8 with

two en-suite bathrooms. It's a great sleepover

room and I think it's fair to say, there is probably no

other room like this in the world. Taking advantage

of the high Georgian ceilings, this bespoke design

is built floor to ceiling and with a real house

staircase, making it suitable for adults and perfect

for sliding down.

With a cast iron period fireplace, the room is

decorated with original 19th century etchings. The

oak Scandinavian style bureau houses a collection

of miniature Lilliput Houses.
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Finished with beautiful traditional Scutt & Cole

English fabric featuring purple wisteria, co-

ordinated with curtains, pillows, cushions and

runners. 

A large sash window makes this a bright and airy

room. The bed frames and walls are painted in

Skimming Stone by Farrow and Ball and the

original floorboards white washed to create a

contemporary French/Scandinavian look.      

The bathrooms have rainfall showers and LED

touch screen mirrors. With lots of USB socket

plugs for charging devices and straightening, it's

a real chick den. There's also no shortage of

dancing tracks when here, just connect your

playlist to the bluetooth ceiling speakers all

around the house. If you've forgotten to pack

anything important just let us know!
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Just a couple of minutes walk from The Old

Post Office is the Thoroughfare with

independent shops including traditional

Chocolatier, gift shops, boutiques, home

interiors, traditional stationers, jewellery

shop, antique emporium and more. You will

also find bakeries, an organic greengrocer,

vegan deli, tea rooms, pubs, micro brewery

and restaurants.

T H E  T H O R O U G H F A R E





Norfolk has the perfect climate and best soil

within England to produce some delicious

award-winning wines, especially still whites. 

 There are no less than eight vineyards in the

region.

Wine tastings are meant to be paced,

enjoyable experiences with each vineyard

offering a unique experience and special

variety of wine. 

Ask about our chauffered wine tours with one

or three vineyard package options with

delicious local artisan menus.

https://www.norfolk-norwich.com/norfolk/







